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Judges
14. 09. 2013 European foxterrier show

Mrs. Shirley WATSON:
Fox terriers smooths and wires- baby, puppy and junior classes and BEST in SHOW 
Mr. Keith JONES :
Fox terriers smooth- (all adults classes) - intermediate, open, winners, working, vete-
ran and without concurence
Mr. Richard ALLEN :
Fox terriers wires - (all adults classes) - intermediate, open, winners, working, veteran 
and without concurence 

Mr. Richard ALLEN:
Fox terriers smooths and wires - baby, puppy and junior classes and BEST in SHOW 
Mrs. Shirley WATSON :
Fox terriers smooth - (all adults classes) - intermediate, open, winners, working, vete-
ran and without concurence 
Mr.Keith JONES :
Fox terriers wires - (all adults classes) - intermediate, open, winners, working, veteran 
and without concurence

Mr. Richard ALLEN

Mrs. Shirley WATSON

Mr. Keith JONES

Judges
15. 09. 2013 club show
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Friday - 13.9. 2013  -  Foxterrier work test
Saturday - 14. 9. 2013 - Euro show
Sunday - 15. 9. 2013 - Club show

fiRST ENTRy cLOSiNg dATE: 19. 7. 2013
SEcONd ENTRy cLOSiNg dATE: 9. 8. 2013

Entry fees :

show        Euro show         club show
first dog, incl. catalogue (first closing date) 30 EU 25 EU
first dog, incl. catalogue (second closing date) 35 EU 30 EU
second and other dogs, (first closing date) 25 EU 20 EU
second and other dogs, (second closing date) 30 EU 25 EU
dog in the “no competition” class (first closing date) 5 EU 3 EU
dog in the “no competition” class (second closing date) 5 EU 3 EU
baby, puppy and veteran classes (first closing date) 12 EU 10 EU
baby, puppy and veteran classes (second closing date) 15 EU 12 EU
contests (first closing date) 10 EU 5 EU
contests (second closing date) 15 EU 7 EU

                   

bank name: Česká spořitelna
IBAN CZ09 0800 0000 0018 7471 2273

BIC  GIBACZPX

Programme
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classes:

Classes are follow the regulations of ČMKU and they 
are stated in the entry form

Titles:
14.9.2012  
- Best of Breed = BOB
- Junior Best of Breed = BOJ
- Veteran Best of Breed = BOV
- cAJc = excellent 1st in Junior class
- cAc, cc = excellent 1st in Intermediate, Open, Wor-
king and Winners’ class
- R-cAc =excellent 2nd in Intermediate, Open, Wor-
king and Winners’ class

European fox Terrier Hope 2013 = Best male of 
„very promising 1“ in baby and puppy class 
European fox Terrier Hope 2013 = Best female of 
„very promising 1“ in baby and puppy class 
European fox Terrier Junior Winner 2013 = Junior 
class winner male (CAJC)
European fox Terrier Junior Winner 2013 = Junior 
class winner female (CAJC)
European fox Terrier Winner 2013 = Best adult male 
(competition of CAC winners in Intermediate, Open, 
Working and Winners’ class)
European fox Terrier Winner 2013 = Best adult 
female (competition of CAC winners in Intermediate, 
Open, Working and Winners’ class) 
European fox Terrier  Winner 2013 = Best female 
from all the excellent 1, CAC and CC in Intermediate, 
Open, Working and Winners’ class
Winner of veteran class – excellent 1 of the Veteran 
class

15.9. 2013
 club Winner  (male and female), BOB (Best of 
Breed), Winner of the Show, Best Baby, Best Puppy, 
Best Veteran, Best couple, Best Kennel

Dogs awarded CAC, CC (class wins) at both 
shows will automatically receive the titles of Czech 
champion and  Fox Terrier Club Champion

The following certificats d´aptitude will be awarded 
at the show:
CAJC, CAC-ČR; Res. CAC-ČR, CC KCHF. Awarding 
of the titles cannot be claimed.

in czech republic is reciprocal Agreement of Simpli-
fication of the Requirement for obtaining the Natio-
nal Beauty champion - conditions:

Dogs owners from Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Geor-
gia, Israel, Cyprus, Lithuania, Latvia, Norway, Russia, 
Sweden, Ukraine can be also:
- if the dog is Champion of the owner‘s country of re-
sidence, 1x CAC (class winner) is enough to be Czech 
beauty champion.
- if the dog is Junior Champion of the owner‘s country 
of residence, 1x CAJC (junior class winner) is enough 
to be Czech Junior champion.

contests:

child and dog – for children under 7 years (entries 
must be sent within deadline). Each participant wins a 
sweet prize, the winner will get a small cup
Junior handling - single category from 7 to 17 years  
(the entries must be sent within deadline) – the winning 
handler and his (her) dog will receive prizes
Best couple – male and female dog of one owner who 
were judged during the show (the winning couple wins 
a cup) 
Best Kennel - at least three dogs of the same breed 
attending the show that come from one kennel. Atten-
ding dogs must be at least from two different mothers 
or fathers. The winning group will receive a cup.
Best Veteran - competition for all dogs judged as 
Excellent 1 in Veteran class. The winning veteran will 
receive a cup.

You can enrol for the Best Kennel and Best Couple 
competitions at the show office on the day of the show 
(no later than 12:00 AM). In this case is the entry fee is 
150 CZK. If entered by the first deadline the fee is 100 
CZK.

Entry form filling instructions

Entry forms should be filled out using a typewriter or 
block letters. Illegible forms cannot be accepted. Orga-
nizers cannot be held liable for incorrectly completed 
entry forms. Entry forms without attached record of 
payment will not be accepted. Each dog can be placed 
in one class. Trial certificate for Working class and 
Championship for Champions’ class must be enclosed 
to the entry form. You cannot use another document 
instead of it. Dog acceptance to the show will be confir-
med. All attending exhibitors conform to ČMKU show 
regulations and to this document. Exhibitors agree with 
publishing of their address in the show catalogue. The 
show entry form must be accompanied by a photocopy 
of the pedigree.
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Please send entry forms to:
NOVÁKOVÁ Iveta

Malovice 46, 384 11 Netolice  - CZ
e-mail: rytmal@seznam.cz

On-line entry: www.dogoffice.cz

An evidence of  payment must be attached 
to the entry form, otherwise the application 

will not be accepted!

general provisions:

The show is open for all male and female of foxterrier 
wire and foxterrier smooth breeds recorded in stud-
books recognized by FCI, who reached the required 
age for the relevant class on the day of judging. Dogs 
imported into Czech Republic shall by recorded in 
Czech studbooks. Organizers are not responsible for 
any damage or/and harm caused by dogs or handlers, 
loss or death of a dog. Unleashed dogs are not allowed. 
Aggressive dogs must wear muzzles. Bitches on heat 
are excluded from the show as well as bitches in higher 
state of pregnancy, nursing bitches, aggressive indivi-
duals and individuals with operative or any veterinary 
intervention performed in order to correct any exterior 
faults. All changes of the dogs’ exterior are forbidden. 
If the show is cancelled due to serious reasons the fees 
will be used to cover for the show costs. The organizer 
does not accept any responsibility for failed applicati-
ons. Exhibitors agree with publishing of their address in 
the show catalogue.

Protests:

Protests against judge‘s decisions are not allowed. Only 
formal reasons relating to breach of show regulations 
can constitute the protest. Protests must be presented in 
writing upon a deposit of CZK 1,000 and on the show 
day only. In case the protest is not accepted the deposit 
expires for the benefit of the show organizer.

Advertising in the show catalogue

Pricing:   
1 A5 page - EUR 20   
1/2 A5 page - EUR 10
3/4 A5 page - EUR 15
1/4 A5 page  - EUR 5

Sponsors with contributions over 500 CZK get one 
page to advertise thein kennel for free!

AccOMOdATiON

Sport Hotel Barborka - Hluboká nad Vltavou
www.sporthotelbarborka.cz

During the booking use the password 
„fOXTERRiER“. It make your communicati-

on about your accommodation more simply.



ENTRy fORM
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fOXTERRiER WORK TEST

The work tests will be run as informal tests without 
record in thedog´s pedigree. 
They will consist of three individual parts:
i. bolting
ii. work on a blood trail
iii. wild boar work

Part i. - Bolting
Bolting will be carried out according to the rules of the 
Czech bolting test without record in the dog´s pedigree. 
The training will take place in the morning; the evalua-
ted official test will be run in the afternoon.
The following disciplines will be tested during the 
bolting test:
a) Readiness to work
b) Loudness
c) Persistence
d) Speed

Performance evaluation
Each discipline is evaluated by points on the scale 4 
– 0. The overall dog´s work is ratedeither PASSED or 
FAILED according to the total points obtained. 
 
Points for each discipline:
ad a) Readiness to work describes the dog´s efforts to 
keep constant contact with the fox in all parts of the 
earth.
4 points are given to dog keeping constant close contact 
in all parts of the earth without interrupting the work or 
abandoning its position.
3 points are given to dog if it shortly interrupts the con-
tact or abandons its position in the earth.
2 points are given to dog for interrupting the work for 
time longer than half of the working time in the given 
part of the earth.
1 point will be given to dog keepingweaker contact and 
showing signs of timidity.
0 points will get dog showing no interest in work.
 ad b) 4 points will be given to dog persistently barking 
at the barrier.
3 points will get dog barking with short interruptions.
2 points will get dog barking at the place of work for at 
least half of the test time. 
1 point will be given dog barking occasionally or bar-
king elsewhere then at the barrier.
0 points will obtain dog who fails to show any loudne-
ss. 
ad c) 4 points will obtain dog which doesn´t leave the 
earth; for each earth leaving, one point is deducted.
ad d) 4 points will get dog reaching the end of the den 
up to 30 seconds. 

3 points will get dog reaching the end of the den up to 
60 seconds. 
2 points will get dog reaching the end of the den up to 
90 seconds. 
1 point will get dog reaching the end of the den up to 
120 seconds. 
0 points will obtain dog reaching the end of the den in 
more than 120 seconds.

Part ii.  - Work on a blood trail
The time limit is 60 minutes. The blood trail is 500 to 
600 footsteps long with two direction changes.
For setting up one trail, 0.3 liter of blood is used (usu-
ally pork or game blood; veterinary provisions forbid 
the use of beef blood). Approximately in the half of the 
trail, a blood-marked base(a place where the hurt game 
had briefly relaxed) is placed. The base is marked by 
small branches and higher amount of dripped blood. 
Before the work starts, the judge lets the dog leaders 
draw lots for the number of the blood trail. The blood 
trail is aged from minimum 1 to maximum4 hours. 
 a) Work on a leash or off-leash
The judge will show the leader of the dog the begin-
ning of the trail.  The leader is then supposed to put 
the dog on the trail. Dogs must (on their own or after 
an instruction from their leader) mark the blood and 
follow the blood trail. Dog follows the trail on at least 
5-meters-long fully unwound leash or off-leash in a clo-
se contact with its leader. If the dog works on a leash, 
the leader holds the end of the leash and can let go or 
shorten the leash only when overcoming an obstacle, in 
dense undergrowth etc. 
Ideally, dog working on the blood trail should be the 
whole time of work heavily pushing against the trac-
king harness and follow the trail with certitude through 
the base to the end where the dead game is lying. If the 
leader of the dog be looking back to find out the directi-
on of the blood trail from the marks, the judge repri-
mands him /her; each reprehension means a deduction 
of a point. 
Dog should progress freely, calmly, and keep to the 
blood trail; it must not follow trails of wild game cros-
sing the artificial blood trail. Dog is allowed to show 
its leader a trail of unhurt game only up to 20 steps and 
then it has to return to the blood trail. If the dog doesn´t 
return, judges have to stop the leader, show him/her the 
blood trail and let the dog keep on working on it. When 
the dog leaves the blood trail, the leader can stop it, in-
form the judges about the situation, find the blood trail 
on his/her own, and put the dog on the blood trail again. 
If the dog gets more than 20 steps from the blood trail 
and its leader fails to recognize it, the judges must stop 
him/her, show him/her the blood or the direction of the 
blood trail and let the dog work again. Each correction 
by the judges means deduction of a point. Should the 
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dog leave the trail four times or should it fail to reach 
the end of it within an hour, it gets 0 points. Off-leash 
work is evaluated by up to 2 points.
b/ dog can work also as “barker”or“announcer” – 
“loud announcer”
Before putting the dog on the blood trail, the leader 
must announce to the judge in which mode the dog 
will work. In case the dog is “announcer” (after finding 
the game it returns to the leader and announces the 
finding), the leader informs the judge how the dog will 
announce the found game. 
The judge shows the leader the beginning of the trail. 
Dog must (on its own or after the instruction of the 
leader) follow the trail as far as the base(marked appro-
ximately in the half of the trail). Upon an instruction of 
the judge, the leader lets the dog off-leash at the base 
and the dog keeps working the trail. The leader and the 
judge wait by the base till the dog barks by the game 
or comes to announce finding of the game to its leader. 
The dog must do so within 15 minutes from being let 
off-leash. If the dog follows the trail barking, the leader 
and the judge slowly follow it. The judge records the 
fact into the dog´s pedigree (“loud announcer”). 
If the dog fails as “announcer”, its leader can ask 
the judge to let the dog work the same trail on leash. 
However, one point is deducted from the final evalua-
tion. If the dog works as “announcer” or “barker”, the 
evaluation can be up to 5 points higher. 
Leaders are forbidden to look for signs marking the 
direction of the trail or turn around on the trail. If the 
judges decide the leader is leading its dog in this man-
ner, they announce it to him/her; after third reprehensi-
on the judges have to stop the work on blood trail. 

Part iii: Wild boar work  
-The time limit is 5 minutes. The discipline is tested 
with a wild boar safely closed in a fence to prevent ei-
ther the dog or the game getting hurt. Upon the instruc-
tion from the judge, the dog is unleashed 30 meters 
down the wind, put towards the fence and instructed 
to search. The dog should catch the scent of the game 
within 2 minutes and reach the fence. After finding the 
enclosure, the dog should demonstrate readiness to 
work with signs of hard pressing and constant barking. 
In case the hard pressing might lead to harm for the 
dog, the judge must finish the test before the time limit. 
 4 points will get dog barking at the wild boar constant-
ly for 5 minutes, attacking the fence and striving for a 
close contact with the boar.
3 points obtains dog attacking the fence hard yet with 
no loud barking with the risk of harm for the dog, or 
dog with short, interrupted loud barking striving to 
attack the boar. 
2 points are given to dog barking at the boar for time 
shorter than 5 minutes, leaving the vicinity of the 

enclosure to search its leader, and after encouragement 
returns to the fence. 
1 point is given to dog barking at the boar in the fence 
shortly, but repeatedly returning to its leader who must 
repeatedly encourage the dog to get back to the boar.
0 points get dog afraid of the boar, failing to announce 
it, refusing to get close to the fence and showing little 
interest in work. 
Each leaving of the place of work means deduction 
of one point. By the place of work is meant the space 
within 1.5/2.5 meters from the enclosure.

In the case of the equity of the points the following 
items decide:
1) the young dog has the priority before the older one
2) the male dog has the priority before the female dog
3) in the absolute winner competition: the dog who 
received the better mark in the section II (the work on 
the blood trail) has the priority. In the case of the same 
mark the judge select the best work

General provisions:
Leader of the dog can enroll his/her dog for any of 
the three parts of the test. Each part will be evaluated 
separately. An extra evaluation will be carried out for 
dogs who took part in all three disciplines with the 
highest score. The absolute winner will be chosen out 
of these dogs. 

Hodnocení:
discipline koeficient mark points
Part: I
work williingness 8
volume 6
endurance 4
speed 3
celkem
Part: II
Work on a blood trail 
1-4 hours old

20

Part: III
Wild boar work
 willingness

8

Total points:

 fees:
bolting practice 50,-   kč 2,5 EU
bolting 400,- kč 20  EU
work on blood trail 200,- kč 10  EU
wild boar work 100,- kč 5    EU



foxterrier work test ENTRy fORM
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An evidence of  payment must be attached to the entry 
form, otherwise the application will not be accepted!

ENTRy dEAdLiNE:  26.8. 2013

......................................................................................................................................................................................................


